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THE I XFORGIVES.
>nr ere bed, there hangs tie picture, jewels could

not buv from me;
*Tj. a Siren, a fair Siren, in her sea weed drapery,
Fi.riog on a lute ofamber, by the margin ol a sea!

Jb lie east, the rose of morning biddetb fair to bios-
eom soon, . . ,

Bui ii never, never blossoms, in picture; and
the moon

,

>*erer ceuscs to be crescent, and the Jane is always
Jnnel

Adg the heavy-branched banana never yields its
crcatnv fruit; , .

, 4
Id the cilron-lrees are nightingales forever stricken

muter , ,

Anc the Siren sits, ber fingers on the pulses of her
late 1

Ja the husher r.'lhe midnight, when my heliotropes
grow s-lrorg

Wuh ihe dampness, I hear muse—bear a quiet,
phtniite song—

b»; fid, melodious utterance, as of some immor-
tal wrong 1

L“ec the pleading, ofl repealed, ofa Soul that pleads
in tain, \

O'i carnmd Soul repentant, that cannot be pare
—

,

I •'£ awake and ItfTen, witb.an agonjofbrain!

0 the rustical, wild music! bow it melts into the
white

Of ::>? moon that turns the sombre, brooding sbad-
l-w? mlo light!

B:trx-obs lueil to slumber in the quiets of the

?—whence.±zz wi.ciice comes this monrniol roosic?-
'_•«« n chjitce to be

S.rs.ll, Uje lair Siren, in her sea-weed dra.Fr: lfc,
F.ir or. a lute ofamber, by the margin ofa sea!
A BORDER HEROINE,

A TALE OF THE WEST.

S'T.e aon, before the Stale of Ar-
Ur'-? «as sn denseK populated as now, and

:.e man from Lrtle Rock to the west-
er, h- r d~r Has carried oo horseback, there
ie: t it* 1 miles from Horse Head a stout

: Mr-r named Burnap. His »ife, Polly, and
c: } :-ne cnnd —a «iri about nine % ears old
r. j? he family. Hischief business was

r,; r-i ;.nd his unerring nSe never failed to
s. ,n ? netd and furnish snm* thing over.
:R*‘.,a pe>t was fifteen miles off,
?: r ;t was tr.uuuied very little with prying

i: *b< early in the spring 1hat Jacob start-
e; c .*r ’.he r.\er w:;h a boat load of skins
tr : fii-s. H- Itfi Pu'iy in charge of the
r'- n, - s end he left »i;h her, too, a light

's. Sne knew howr z,-z : h ■ J * I" 5'

o Ls-e *h » r.r:-. f-r was she h-ippier
htr_!.j>birid ['Sited her upon ibeui-n w

shtu'der, srd CT.#d—
“N rj ) cor.-. P v ’ ! . my dear 1 I could not

have mac- a b-”er snot mvs-lf.*’ And he
had o.'/cn had ocoatija :o say .h.s and say U
wrh Iruth. ‘do.

Jacob il3urn a p
when, towards evening, a horseman rode up
!c :he hunter s door. He »as s small, mus-
cu man, about for'y years of a«e, and
seerr.-c ironed to ail sonc of hardships.

As ne sprang from his sadd.e, Polly 'made
rer cppsar3r.ce.

“An. Pu'.'y—race more here.” said the
ns*.corner, as he drew a pair of well-filled
S2: -*s from the back of ihe wearv

i?s—2nd I'm glad lo see you. Morion ;

been pone for four .days, and the
to.- ‘c'owjcj heavy.

oe r.ver whh a boa; load of furs. ? *

Weil, you shall have
y of Lam Morion for one nigh'
r :he next twelve hours you will

W here T”

V ’.ii . c

)St f- *P

0-—I ?3 re returned Po!ly,

r=:e

■' n /\ lonesome.5 *

g. Morion threw his sscd'e
into Ihe cabin, and ihen led

to a low shed. where be
s r rt/a! fast and fed him. A her

*-rr»ed 'a the dwellino and entered,
; discussing the events of the

an sjjple supper. His hostess
hnd iranspired in :he neighbor.

■ r.:s mc’ \jsil, and her visitor gave

E - »as ‘s3-n

r - rn eastern vaiiev.
rrn had been the mail-earner

ro'j’e for several year®, and never
e f ‘ !’" 'e parsed to and fro without spend-
s _ :

- 1 ' Jacob Burnap’s. In fan he
• regular rjM’or at the hun'er*s

‘ E '

= though :helnTf'rva!s > between his
, 5 * fc ' e ~ n i. \et he seamed almost a fix-
[' * 1 ? ace. Pol’y Burnap—still in the

} r -f j ttomanhno'l—kne« his gen-
V“5 so she fell free and ai home

1 ' 5;" h*avv for This
r
-rri‘', as he pu! hi* pipe away and
n _n-:;re. “Ann,"* he added in an
“’hey prinism some valuable lei-

'r‘- a: ot.e-—going to ihe fort.”
- ■ on ihe mule lhal your load
u -'-u t- ? ■ asked Polly.

route."

r'* Ro!—'bounh i' may be- Sb!l j
-jHif'd. and I fancv U would be a

/- * ’ : '’r a °y oneio lackle old L#ant. 5’

rnaD was robbed on the creek a fewCc .ts ? rr*.

,:,e ro-jlJers ha>e flpd,” remarked
s -. /V ca 'eie=s!y, as he drew the mail bag

T;r 5 ;hree apartments in Ibe lower
, )e room, where ibe famiU

t y,m "Tn 8 ffTrj 'l [laniry and provision
c°;*['

e corDer opp -siie. Beneath was a

„•

"ar' vb€fe ihe provisions were kept
r- Ui : *'riere 'hey could be kepi
isred ID *ID,er

i for frost never en-
Br fl 2eg ',.G^fc P e ' he hunter had dug.—
fcir; e- c.

88 Was ’k® l"fl, with a lightly
cs; fro m V^r

' was reached by a lad-
‘bs -7. .I:,., 1 T

-
' ai>d in this latter place

'•epi. He had dragged his bags
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Cheever and the Church of the
Puritans,

Dr. Cheever is the Isaiah of Ihe modern
pulpit—the earnest, inspired preacher whose
denunciatory cry, “Wo to Israel because of
her sins!” falls so sternly on the ear of the
ease loving and complacent public. Regard-
less alike of praise or censure—utterly deaf
to comments, favorable or unfavorable, and
devoted entirely to his sacred calling, he goes
on his way striving with single minded ener-
gy to incite each man to take up the armor
of the right.

lit one of the pleasantest quarters of New
York, opposite to the fresh verdure of Dmon
Park, and close to the broad pavements of
Fourteenth Street, the Church of the Puri-
tans rests its two abrupt lowers, with a man-
tle of glossy green ivy covering its base—a
fine specimen of solid yet tasteful architect-
ure.

As we pass into the deep cathedral gloom
of the inferior, the first idea impressed upon
our minds is that of the extreme simplicity—-
the subdued Puritan gravity of all the furni-
ture and surroundings of the church. There
is no voluptuous blending of deep, gorgeous
colors in the windows, as in the Episcopal
churches, save the one oriel above the organ
whose manv-tin'ed circles of radiance serves
to relieve the sober hues around. AH the
other windows ate of quiet pearl gray or
stone colored glass, wf ith only a narrow band
of purple, crimson, or gold color surrounding
them, like a river of colored light. The pan-
els in the rear of the reading desk are draped
w;ih leafy folds of dark violet colored velvet,
and the cushions and trimmings] of the desk
correspond minutely in style and tint. The
dark and richly veined oak wood work add*
to the splendid yet sombreeffect of the whole
interior.

And this magnificent dwelling is the Church
of the Puri ans !” Our thoughts instinctive-
ly revert to the bleak gray rock of Xew Eng-
land, as they frowned down, two hundred
\ears ago, on the bark of the Pilgrim Fath-
ers tossing on the'siormy bay below. What
a change since.

Here is Dr. Cheever himself—a tall and
slender man with black hair, dark arched
brows, and deep cavernous eyes, full of intel-
lect and prophetic light. His features are
strongly marked, with projecting brow and
high aboriginal cheek bones—a genuine
American style of fice—keen, acute, and
beating that indescribable stamp of sharp,
eager earnestness that nalurq always
upon those of strong purpo&e and indomitablb
energy.

There is a deep and almost supernatural
«ilence as the gifiod orai**r slowly rises. Is
it not surpri-lng wha* a powerful influence
fhis stern Ezekiel of the nineieen'h century
exens »*ver his large congregation ? Wp'pre-
«ume there is not another man in ihe U«ned
S ates—always excepting the hero of Ply-
mouth Church, who is. well known to be an
embodied exception to everything—who is so
determined in calling things by their right
name®, proclaiming unpleasant truths, and
bringing faults and backsliding* undeniably
home to every member of his flock, as Dr.
CheeVer. There »s uo escaping from bis
piercing eye and uplified finger, no taking re-
fuge behind the sins of your next neighbor ;

every man must shoulder his own burden,
and account for every item of its bulk.

Vet, in spi e of all this the personal popu-
larity of this divine is immense. His nature

is formed to excite either sirong dNike nr

passional admiration ayd reverence, and in
the ureal majority o' yis congreg-mon the
lat’er feeling predominates. Our readers
will remember the famous *Dr. Cheever feud*
of a short time ago, w hen a part of his church
meml>er.«, not relishing some of his opimon6

,

formally reques’ed him »o resign, and the oth-
er part rallied eagerly around their beloved
pastor, resolved to sustain him to the very
lasi. Dr. popularity prevailed, and
the vanquished minority have since requested
to be dismissed to some o her fluck.

7’he church is crowded Jo its last inch of
standing room. The strong religious awa-

kening in progress h» present has a tendency
io send people churchward In shoals, and Dr.
Cheever’s reputation ss an orator, and well
known eloquence, draw many “outriders*1
every Sabbath, We have been using our

T«mmine eves pretty sharply for the last len
or fifteeirmitnules, but must confess that we
don’t perceive much primitive simplicity In
the attire of the fair “Puritan*” here assem-
bled. One expec’s io see plumes, satin 6, and
foriy, dollar bf*nnet« in ihe ai»!es of Grace
Church, but in the Church of the Puritans—-
well, we suppose the sisterhood have an un-
deniable right to do as they please, only we
are sure that gentle Rose S'andUh never wore
an embroidered velvet mantle with folds of
guipure, at iwenty* dollar? a yard ! And hnw
Governor Winslow would have drawn down
the corners of his mouth if his wife had
walked into church in a hundred dollar
flounced robe ! And did old John Carver
wear a diamond ring on hi 6 little finger?—
And can any one enlighten us as to whether
old Wilham Bradford wore his moustache in
a.long born. or~cbr!ed n with bear's grease ?

Perhaps, however/some of the “Puritans’*
may be of opinion\|hal it would be more spir-
itually profitable for''Qs to confine our ai'en-

lion to ihe sermon instead of criticising the
apparel of others. In that case we haveon-
|y to say that we perfectly agree w( th thn m,
only people don’t always live up to their
theories. Do you ?

Dr. Cbeever*s manner of preaching is usu-
ally free from mannerisms. He commences
io a gentle, subdued way, as if he were ad-
dressing a single individual, and then as he
warms with his subject, his face lights up,
bis voice acquires depth and volume, and the
glowing sentences spring forth one by one,

YOL. IY.
np after mm, not caring to leave so precious
a charge beyond his reach.

Morton went to bed about nine o’clock, as
be was so tired from his long ride- Polly
had work to do, having neglected it while
talking to her guest, so when she bad him
safely at rest in the loft, she drew a little ta-
ble where the candle was, and went to work
opon some clothing for her child, who was
soundly sleeping in the little bed room in the
corner.

The old German clock which hung in the
wall, with its great weights and winding
strings exposed, bad struck ten ere Polly rojfe
from her work. She had just pushed hfer
basket beneath the table, and taken op
candle, when ihe front door was opened and
two men entered.

They were in ibeir stockings, their shoes
having been left outside.

“ —sh ! r uttered the foremost of the intru-
ders. **Speak but one word above a whisper
and vou die on the instant.

Polly recovered from her quick terror, and
gazed up. She saw two stout, ugly, wicked-
looking men, one of whom held a cocked
pss*oi towards her: she knew that the pistol
would not be fired if she held her peace, as
that would make more noise than she could
make. And further—she recognized in the
foremost man a notorious villain, who bore
the name of Dick Gallus. She had never
s**en him before, but ihe minute description
her husband had gucn her of the man led
her at cfi.ce 10 know him—and positively, too,
for one big scar on the left cheek was mark
enough.

mon

“What seek you, gentlemen?” asked
Pullv, without betrawngthe least emotion.

I “We have come to see Morton, the maii-
carrier,” returned Gallus in a hoarse whis-
per.

'‘Where is he?—don’t speak ton loud.”
“He i« long since aleep. Would it not

do as well to see him in the morning ? I can
find you room for lodging.”

The fair hostess had said this for the pur-
pose of gaining time. She knew’ very well
that these men had come to rob the carrier,
and she was equally sure they would mur-
der him, if th«y could, and in all probability,
put her out of the way as well. . They had

learned of the valuable load he
carried, and meant to carry it in his stead,
in short, she not only knew th*»ir business,
but very warning and threat to her
were positive.

“Never nvnd hts being asleep. Show us
where be is at once,” roughly replied Gallus
In answer to Polly’s last remark, I

“Bui I can call him, good sirs.” replied
the uoman calmly, though there was alarm
m her soul

‘‘Call him? CaiJ P! growled the vil-
lain, whh a loud oa*h. “Y«»u call him, and
vnu’li J»e called into another world quickly.
Show us-ihe wav,”

The mild e>e that could aim an unerring
bullet at the foiest beasf , did not betray the
thoughts of that woman's soul, nor did a look
tell her meaning. She was somewhat pale,
but did not tremble.

“This way, gentlemen/5 she whispered.
, And as she spoke she turned towaids a

, door which was situated directly be’ween the
doors of the little bedroom and the paniry.
She did not open it until the robbers were
close behind her.

“Don't vou bear him breatheV 9 she whis-
1 pe?ed.

“Ves,” re’urned both villains. And they
did hear a breathing, but it was of the child.

*As they thus answered her, she threw the
door wide open—it opened inward. The
men saw a dark void, but they pressed for-
ward. In an instant Polly Burnap leaped
back—Gailus was upon the threshold, and
bis companion at hts heels. Wnh all her
power, the noble woman threw herself against

the rear man, and the next moment both
the robbers lay sprawling upon the cellar
bottom.

.This had been the door opening to the
deep excavation, and the only means of
egress was by a pe rpendicular Udder. Could
ihis"'"have been moved, Polly would have
pulled it up immediately, bui u was spiked ’o
its place, and she roust let it remain. T*«
close the door would be useless, for she had
no ready means of fastening it. So she did
uhat she resolved upon from the firs’ ; she
sprang to the fireplace and caught her trusty
nSe from rs becket, and having cocked n,
she turned towards the open d<>or. She
heard the villains searching for the ladder;,
and she soon knew* that one of them had j
found it. j

j “Back!” she cried, as she saw a Ihead
, appear above the threshold. The candle upon
the lablenhrew buf a dim light upon the spot,
but it was sufficient.

j She saw the robber raise a pistol. There
) was but one alternative. Sht could not die.

; She had a husband—a child—and she h*d
’ set herself to save the carrier. With these
! ihough's Sashing through her mind, she
pressed the trigger. A .sharp report went

i nng’ng through the house, and Us echo was
I a deep groan from the bottom of the cellar,
j Ere the second robber could show hirn-

| self, Lao*. Morion came rushing into ibe room
; with a pistol in each hand.
J “What is h?" he cried,
j “There? there!” gasped Polly, pointing

1 to the open doorway, where a savage-looking
face had just made its appearance.

Lam Morion had too long been used to

i danger to waste lime in conjecture when a
. moment may be life or death. He turned—-
-1 he saw the face—and as quick as thought he

covered the mark and fired.
{ “Are there any more T” be asked, cocking j
1 his second pls'ol. j
j ll I shot one.3’ A®d as she thus i
' spoke, she sank into a chair, and leaned her •

head upon the table.
“What! you hurt V’ Ihe carrier exclaim-

ed, springing in her side.
“No—no,” she lain ly cried. “Only weak.

I shall be better in a little-while. Look to
the cellar.

“How many were there 1” |
“Only two. I know I killed one.”
“And I can swear I killed the other,”

akded Morion, as be look up ihe candle and
approached ihe open door.

He lisiened, but could hear no sound.—
Then, wilh his pisiol in his hand, he care-
fully descended Ihe ladder. At ihe boilom
he stepped upon a human |pdy, and having
found an easier standing place, he held down
the light and gazed around. He saw two
men, boih dead—both shot through the brain,
and then came up.

“Polly, noble Polly V he cried, “you have
rid ihe world of two of its most desperate
and cold-blooded characters that ever infested
any country.”

“Do you know them!” she asked, reviv-

“Aye—well. Dick GalJus aad Red Har-
“Was the other Red Harmon ?”

“Yes—the murderer of Pearson and Na-
ihinO

“Oh ! I am glad they are robbers. But
then ihev were—l knew j*—or I should not
have fired. I knew they meant to rob and
murder you, and— 51

“And so you meant to save me,” remarked
the carrier, as Polly hesitated.

“Yes—yes, I did. Yes, sir, that I was.”
As soon as the noble woman was suffi-

ciently recovered, she told the whole storv.
Morton expiessed his thanks as best he could,
hut, after all, the moisture of his sharp grey
eye, the changing of his coun'enance, and
'he very lack of language, told more than
words could have done.

After due deliberation, if was decided that
the bodies should remain where they were
till morning. So the cellar door was shut,
the from door bohed, and they prepared once
more to retire; bur for rhe rest of the night
Morton made his bed upon ibe floor of the
large room,

fn the morning just as the carrier was
dressing, there came a loud rap npon the
outer door accompanied by a voice he knew
full 'well. He hastened to open the door, and
gu-e^entranee to Jacob Burnap. The hunter
hid met a party of Traders at Lewi-burg,
and disposed of all his skins to them, thus
finishing hts journey fix days sooner than he
hHd an’ictpaied.

Polly uas soon upon her husband's bosom,
and when he had told his story Morion gate
him an accoum of ihe pasi nij»ht”s adven’ure.
J-jcob «as at first incredulous, but when he
had been down and seen ihe bodies, he was
satisfied.

“Puilj, my beloved,” he said, placing one
arm about her neck. “I am proud of you ;

I love you more ihan ever.” And iheo turn-
ing to Morion he added:

“Wfiat do you ihink of such a wife?”
“Why,” returned ihe guest, with deep

feeling, “if poor Lant Morton had such a
one, he would no longer be a mail carrierl”

When Morion left he was directed lo stop
a! the firs', settlement and stale to the officers
there what had happened, and he promised
to do so. He once more b'essed the brave
woman who had saved his life, and then sei
out Late in the afternoon two officers ar-
rived at the cabin, and * h**n they were shown
• he dead bodies, they recognized them al once,
and proceeded to remove them. And ere a
week was pa«5 p d whole settlements blessed
the Border Heroine fur the great work she
had dune.

The Circassia?; Wives.—The Circas-
siaos dn not rigidly sec} ude their women in
the harem. The females go about in their
villages and fields with unrestrained freedom.
It Is a peculiar feature in their manners,
however, that married persons seldom see
each other in the course of the day. They
have a feeling that the habit of constant in-
tercourse would be effemin-ile, and unfavora-
ble to the continuance of that mutual
Mon which thev ihmk is preserved in stronger
odor bv a systematic s»pariiiun during the
working hours of the day. So much is this
the case, that the woman who does no; con-
ceal herself from a stranger, will instancy

has en to her own apartment to hide from
her husband-, if she happen to see him re-
turning home before the hour of meeting.
Perhaps it is coquetry, on her part, to cherish
the romance of her an'enup'ial dreams.—
Nor c-dD it be denied that those of our fire-
sides are generally-the most prolific of deli-
cious repos**, from *hh*h the husband is
de'amed bv professional duties during the
hours that intervene between the morning
and evening meals. A similar custom ex-
isted among the Lacedaemonians; and Ly-
curgus, with a view to chase away all ♦'flTem-
macy from his community, thought hi even
to enforce the practice by law.

*Vljpo the cholera was raging in the south
of Europe a native of Hungary heard that in
certain nlage it attacked only ihen. Hoping
to escape the disease, he disguised himself as
a female, with the utmost care and secrecy,
and went to live in the favored village.—
Soon after his arrival he was, however, at-
tacked with the worst symptoms of the dis-
order, and in hie agony exclaimed,—“Ah,
alas ! who could have betraVed my sex ?n

Hoops.—Why are hoops like a contrary
man ?

Because thev often stand out about trifles!
A fellow who got drunk on election day

said it was owing to bis efibrt to put down
party spirit.

NO. LIL
like living creatures from the fiery crucible
of his brain, overwhelming you, iis it were,
wilh their force and strength, l|le forgets
self, he forgets the upturned facts around
him, and is only conscious of tho awful pres-
ence of the firing God! He bujilds up ar-
gument on argument with dazzling! logic, and
hurls down fierce denunciations on'lbe wrong
doer with merciless grandeur of stjyle. Such
an orator is sure to succeed, for hh possesses
one magic key lo every heart—jpe is ibot-
oughly in earnest. ! || .

He sinks down, pate and exhausted, as the
congregation pours out at the cilpse of the
sermon. It is not easy to preaches he does,
and he is weaving life and soul into the great
work. It is a discourse that w(jt not soon
be forgotten—one that will work j«ut its mis-
sion in a thousand hearts in the years to

come; you may read that in )|he grave,
thoughtful faces around, as one by one thev
pa«s out into the broad light of Dijon. —Life
Illustrated. \

Communications,

Oxygen.
The so Important element of

was discovered at or near the sa
men unknown to each other—one
a Mr.. the other in En
Priestly. Which is entitled to |
matters not to us, or posterity, o
gas is the result of their labor
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’chemistry
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in Sweden,

T|)gnd, Dr.
precedence,
»-lly so lha:
*a[; noi the
mmon, bui
jabundant,
S colorless,

Yee of pres-
}m solidify
ombustion,
* combusli-

“gas” of humanity, which is so cc
the gas of a mineral world, equally
yet the most vital of vivifiers. It
without smell or taste. Bv no deg«
sure have chemists yel
it. It is *n active supporter of c
rendering those substances sligh’l;
ble in air, mosi brilliant burners, igniting a
spark into a powerful and dazzling light, the
intensity of which varies wiih the!substance
burned. This combustion is ihe of
oxygen rapidly with the materials burning,
a new and different compound being formed,
equal to the weight of the oxygen|consumed
and the combustible ; c. g. during fie burning
of coal, the carbon, the principal element,
unites with the oxyoen of the air (as do all
other combustible elements of tb s coal) and
thus is formed smoke &c. Now if instead
of allowing any of these product: ito escape,
we obtain them as they pass off 'and weigh
them together wiih the ashes, shall find
this weight equal to the weight clj coal con* 1
sumed, plus the weight of oxygen f]aken from
ihe air. Therefore the more the supply of
oxyg°n, the more brilliant the jburning—

which increasing supply is evident when we
blow the fire to mak*3 it nurn. I [is the uni.
versa! iisine qua non ’ of artificial light and
boat. The most in'en**3 combu«‘|nn is pro*
duced in the uniting of this gas hvdro* j
gen in a small jeh It is obtained* from chlo* !
rate of potash bv admixing pppnx de of man- |
ganese and applying not too high a degree of
heat, this being the best method upon a small
scale. It is surpassed however in jan econom-
ical point of view, bv nitrate of potash (salt-
petre,) for experiments; and yet confined not
alone to these substance*, but is found in al-
most every other chemical compound. Its
name is derived from two Greek juiord.**, one. j
signifying acid, and the other, 16 generate. !
a* in combination it produces acid4tho1 not 1
exclusively, forming al-*n nxides| bavfng no
aetd reaction upon litmus paper. J

The ancien’s gave if this name, supposing i
it was the only acidifying in nature,
bu f modern chemists have proven the fallacy
of this supposition, bv showing that there are

elernen’s capable of forming acids as
wr|l. “Ii is ihe most perfect electro-nega-
tive” constantly appearing at the ppsnive pole
of the balterv. It is ‘-sparingly ’ soluble ini
water,” combining in varying proportions,
tho* always mulnplrs of eight. Ijs cornbin-i
mg power is almost unlimited* as'jhere is but i
one known substance wiih which chemists!
suppose it will not combine, being fluo-j
nne. But of all Its uses, the rnoij important |
of the so manv important uses blj oxygen is j
the pan it piavs in animal respiration. VVhen
we consider the organism of maj|—us com-
plicated mechanism—the regu ( ar perform-
ance of its vital functions, and knowing this
rpgularity of action is dependant cmeris par-
ibus upon a proper and sufficient supplv of
this gas, more than upon any one other ele-
ment or condition, we allow it deservedly to

fake the first rank among vivifying agents.
For ihe proper elaboration of ihejfibnue by
conversion of the albumen of ihe blood, a
due and pure renewal ofoxygen a requisite
and an essential condition, as Mi been cor.
roborated by experiment. Its continued in-

halation or„respiration for period of lime

has by these experiments been found to in-
crease the fibrin more or less in accordance
with the length of lime of the ifjhalaiion, iT
not And as this fibrin is one of
the necessary elements of the bjtliod, and as
such the foundaion of many tissues in con-

wiih the other plastic material** which
also require more or (ess ox)g'*n,j its import-
ance is again manifested. When inhaled
-pure, unrnixed with the nitrogen: of the at-
mosphere, it by over 6<imulation;|the animal
living too fast as it were, wearing out in a
short time, destroys life; hence its admixture •
wiih this nitrogen to form air ; as by design, j
unless all things are the ‘.‘happenings of
chance’ -

—a htu*exmachina” IWhen with-1
in the lungs it changes places vyph carbonic i
acid, the latter being expired, while the form- 1
er passes in, oxidizing, vivifying!knd anima- j

; ling the man. Coming in contact with
phorus, sulphur, Mdrogen, &cL, it forms!
compounds for excretion and .assimilation;!
thus is manifested the varied intricate phe- j
nomena ai the emunctories of the system, as
also ihe up-building of the framdtio iu sym-
metrical aod cooperatirg pans,’ j|

t
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Hates of Adrcrtlsins.
Advertisements will be charged 81 per square of

fourteen lines, for one, or three insertions, and 85
cents for everysubsequent insertion. All advertise-
ments of less than fourteen lines consideredas a
equate. The following rates will be charged Car
Quarterly, H«l£Yearly and Yearly advertising:—

3 months. 6 mtfriths. 13 tno*s
Square.(14 lines,) - S 2 SOSSquares,- -

. . 400
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6 00
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J column. ....1000 1500 SO 00
column,. ....1800 30 00 40 00
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dered out, and charged accordingly.

Posters, Handbills, Bill,and Letter Heads.and lift
kinds of Jobbing done in country establishments,
executed neatly and promptly. Justices*, Const*

*

bles* and other BLANKS,coMtant)y on band and
printed to order.

It is required for ihe various motions and
organicactionsof
secerning apparatus, ah'd" in fine all of the
living performances concomitant upon an or-
ganized being. Yet while this substance is
of so much importance in the animal king-
dom, it is but the excretion of the flower and
its plant. As it is given off from them it is
being respired by man, and at the same lime,
the expirations of animals furnish food (so to
speak) for the vegetable world. Wbal a
beautiful odaptation of means lo ends ! One
simple substance considered •perse, affords
by its relations lo the material universe, oa
example of natural religion diametrically op-
posed to ihe idea of chance-creation, and of
so vast importance that the world would bo
no world in its absence—forming as it does
the most material portion of the universe, and
affording conditions without which map would
be but inanimate dust, so dependent are wo
upon it for our life, motion and being—start-
ing into action, as it may be said lo do, this
machine of living life guided by the immor-
tal mind. And how perfect t inexhaustible
yet indispensable! important, yel a single ele-
ment! simple, yet how complicated! formings
nearly fifty per cent of the earth’s surface
and its encumbrances ; a unit, yet half of at>
universe! costless, yet invaluable! is thi*
singularly ioletesting element of the mineral

oalen.creaiion.

The Stub-Toed Boots.
A certain party, whose names it is unnec-

essary to mention, were camped out West
near the Des Moines improvement. They
had a large lent fined up very comfortable,
and the hookers about there were in the
habit of frequently dropping in and making
themselves perfectly ai home. One after
noon, one of the party, C., was silting strad-
dle of a trunk, with a glass before Him, Sha-
ving, and a pair.of stub-toed bools silling on
the trunk beforethim—not such stubs as the
fancy used to wear, but different in every
way. You may from some idea of their
shape by the doctor saying that “the shoe-
maker who made them was 100 poor to Buy'
a last, and therefore must have made them
over bis lap-stqhe.” C. had not been en-
gaged over five minutes when in comer one
of the boosiers, very leisurely taken a seat
and commenced,laking a good survey. After
endeavoring to draw out one or two of tho
parly, and findjng it “no go,” his gaze at
leng h rested on our friend C.’s shoes.—
Thinking he bad, a good subject for discours-
ing on, be said ij ' -

‘•I say, bow did the toes of them
’ar (pointing to; hlsiishoes) ever git drawed up
so V

C. got up arid looked at him a minute, and
then, in a rather unpleasant lone of voice,
said :

‘ Sir, I drove the loea of those shoes, as you
see, by kicking men out of this tent for
asking impudent questions.”

The'fellow did not siay a great while after
that, bu: moved out with bis face to C., with
his eyes fined firmly on the stub-toed boon.

A Politician Stumped.
During ihe exci'ing race between Wise

and Flourney (or-the Governorship of Vir-
ginia, and w hen the contest between the Dem-
ocratic and Know Nothing parlies waxed
warm and brought the people together in
great crowos to li-ien to the “stump orators,”
who w-ere haranguing in every county, an in-
cide it occurred in old Harrison'which a cor-
resp >ndent draws admirably :

“A Democratic speaker was addressing a
large audience, and descanting with great ve-
hemence upon the proscnpiive lenetsofKnow-
noihingism with regard to foreigners, when
his eye fell upon a~ little German Jew, a ped-
ler of readjvtnade clothing, who seemed to be
very much impressed with the argument of
the orator, and greedily swallowed every-
thing he uuered. This was 100 gnod nn np.
ponunity not to be made the most of. Look-
ing the Irite (>edler in the eye, he exclaimed,

“Furriner, didn’t you come to this country
to escape from tyrannical, down-trodden Eu-
rope ? Didn’Mou flee to these happy shores
to live in a limp of freedom, where the great
rigbi of suffrage is guaranteedto all ?—Didn’t
you furriner?” i

He paused for a reply, when the little ped-
ler squeaked out,

“No, Sur; I comes to dis countrie to sell
cheap leady-made clothes.”

The asloni-hmenl of the orator, the shout*
and cars of the multitude, cannot be des-
cribed. The speech .was finished, and tho
orator quit the rostrum cursing all foreigner*
generally, and clothes-pedlets in particular.”

A few days ago, a sailor at a railroad sla-
lion, waiting fur the next train, inquired of a
bystander where he could gel some liquor.—
A place was poin’ed out lo him, and he in-
quired if it was good. The answer was that
it was sue!) poisonous stuff that it would prob-
ably k>lf. A few minutes afterwards the
sailor called to a negro who was culling
wood near by, and took him into the shop
pointed out, where he treated him lo a drink.
The bar-tender asked the sailor if he was not

also going to drink, but received a negative
answer, and both left. Very soon the sailor
again made his appearance; called for liquor,
and was asked why he did not drink when
there before. He replied that he bad been
watching the “trigger”—that it was just six
minutes since he drank, and as the liquor had
"not killed’him in that lime, he believed hq
could stand it, and would run the risk.

J ft it laid that tome babies are so small
i that they can creep mlo quart measure-.
> But the way in which tome adults can creep
, into such measures iff s i- '.oi-h'tg


